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Abstract

This paper proposes an eleven-element series-fed mi-
crostrip antenna array design with a low sidelobe level
(SLL) using modified tapering and wide azimuth field-of-
view (FoV) using parasitic array loading at 79 GHz for au-
tomotive short-range RADAR (SRR) application. Here, we
highlight the design limitation of conventional series-fed
antenna arrays with the binomial tapering approach to re-
duce the SLL at 79 GHz. The proposed modified tapering
approach provides 25 dB of SLL, nearly 800 azimuth FoV,
and 13.1 dBi peak gain. Further, the parasitic array loading
in the close vicinity of the proposed tapered array yields
68.75% improvement in azimuth FoV i.e., 1350 and 46.8%
improvement in impedance bandwidth with 22 dB SLL.

1 Introduction

Modern vehicles are loaded with various technical services
apart from conventional functions such as vehicle informa-
tion and communication, the intelligent transportation sys-
tem (ITS) for V2X connectivity, an advanced driver assis-
tance system (ADAS), and many more [1], [2]. Among
various services, ADAS is one of the important and cru-
cial features because it provides active safety for the driver
and the co-passengers. This ADAS system is supported by
diverse sensor assemblies such as LiDAR, Camera, Ultra-
sonic, RADAR, and so on [3]. RADAR is considered a
very robust and cost-effective sensor due to its immunity
to weather and low-light conditions, and exhibits fewer in-
tegration challenges compared to optical sensors like Li-
DAR and cameras. Studies on automotive MIMO RADAR
antenna integration challenges in a vehicle are provided in
[4]-[7].

Automotive RADAR is classified into three groups such
as long-range RADAR (LRR), medium-range RADAR
(MRR), and short-range RADAR (SRR) to address appro-
priate distance and field-of-view (FoV) as shown in Table
1 [8], which provides 3600 surveillance around the vehi-
cle. LRR is a forward-looking RADAR that is normally
used for adaptive cruise control (ACC) and MRR is gen-
erally used for medium-range applications such as cross-
traffic alerts. However, the complete surrounding view of
the vehicle is provided by SRR and therefore has special

Table 1. Automotive RADAR Classification.

Type LRR MRR SRR
Azimuth FoV (3 dB beamwidth) ±150 ±400 ±800

Elevation FoV (3 dB beamwidth) ±50 ±50 ±100

Range (min.-max.) 10−250m 1−100m 0.15−30m

importance. SRRs are integrated at each corner of the ve-
hicle and cater to applications such as blind spot detection,
parking aid, and direct proximity sensing near the vehicle
like obstacle detection. To accomplish these applications
SRR requires antenna systems having wide azimuth FoV
(see Table 1) for wide coverage and low sidelobe level to
reduce false alarming.

Among various antenna systems, a series-fed microstrip an-
tenna array is one of the best possible choices for auto-
motive RADAR applications to achieve low SLL and wide
FoV. In addition, the lightweight and planar nature of the
microstrip structure and edge feeding mechanism of series-
fed array configuration provides an additional degree of
freedom for easy integration to develop a complete RADAR
module in a single platform. Achieving very low SLL for
a series-fed array using the binomial tapering mechanism
is one of the very conventional techniques [9], [10]. How-
ever, binomial tapering is not well conversant for an edge-
feeding series-fed array configuration. To address this is-
sue a seven-element series-fed array configuration using a
modified binomial coefficient is proposed in [11], having
SLL reduction below 16 dB. However, one of the key chal-
lenges in binomial tapering is to meet the fabrication chal-
lenges for a series-fed configuration having more than nine
elements due to a very narrow width dimension for edge
elements at the automotive SRR operating band (77− 81
GHz). It is observed that the width of the edge elements
is sometimes even less than its feed line width. Moreover,
binomial tapering reduces the antenna gain.

There are different standard tapering mechanisms other
than binomial one available in the open literature. In this
paper, we highlight the tapering issue in an eleven-element
series-fed binomial tapered antenna at 79 GHz SRR oper-
ating band and provide a new antenna design approach for
eleven-element configuration thereby achieving SLL below
22 having a gain of 13.1 dBi. Moreover, we use para-
sitic series-fed array loading to improve the azimuth FoV
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Figure 1. Schematic of the proposed eleven-element series-fed microstrip antenna array. Dimension in mm: l1 = l2 = l3 = l4 =
1,w1 = 1.6,w2 = 1.56,w3 = 1.15,w4 = 0.74, l f = 1.06,w f = 0.045, lp = 3,wp = 0.1, lg = 28.27,wg = 7.55.

to 1350 from nearly 800 at a stand-alone antenna without
parasitics.

2 Design Limitation of Binomial Tapering
for Eleven-Element Series-Fed Array

Binomial tapering in an N-element (N = odd number, to
provide design symmetry from the center element to the
edge) series-fed array is incorporated in the width of each
element of the array using the normalized binomial coef-
ficient considering the center element as reference. The
normalized coefficients of the binomial distribution for N-
element can be written as

Br =
CN−1

r

CN−1
(N−1)/2

, (1)

where

CN−1
r =

(N −1)!
r!.(N −1)!

(2)

Here, C represents the mathematical symbol for combina-
tion and r = 0,1, ...,N−1. The normalized binomial coeffi-
cients for the eleven-element series-fed array are as follows:
where r = 0,1, ...,10.
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= 0.003,0.039,0.179,0.47,0.66,1,
0.66,0.47,0.179,0.039,0.003

(4)

From (4), it is observed that the ratio between the edge el-
ement to its center element of an eleven-element series-fed
array is 0.003. Translating this coefficient to the antenna
design parameters, the width of the edge element is given
by 0.004 mm at 79 GHz operating frequency (subject to the
other design parameters such as 0.25 mm substrate thick-
ness having εr = 3 and tanδ = 0.001), which signifies the
design and implementation tolerance.

Figure 2. Vector surface current distribution at 79 GHz of
antenna configuration shown in Fig. 1.

3 Design of Proposed Series-Fed Antenna
Array

The schematic design of the proposed eleven-element
series-fed antenna is shown in Fig. 1. The antenna is
designed on a 0.25 mm thick substrate having εr = 3 and
tanδ = 0.001 with an overall footprint of lg×wg = 28.27×
7.55 mm2. The other design parameters of the proposed
antenna are provided in Fig. 1. Each array element has the
same patch length of nearly λg/2 at the 79 GHz operating
frequency. Since the microstrip antenna element provides
1800 phase shift due to its resonating length, the connect-
ing feed line length between the consecutive element is kept
nearly λg/2 to provide an additional 1800 phase shift for
broadside radiation. The surface current distribution at 79
GHz frequency of the proposed antenna is shown in Fig.
2. In the proposed design a modified tapering approach is

Figure 3. (a) Variation of S-parameter over frequency, and
(b) 3D radiation pattern at 79 GHz showing gain of antenna
configuration shown in Fig. 1.
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adopted, unlike the conventional approach of tapering the
consecutive element from the center to the edge of the ar-
ray. In the proposed eleven-element array design the array
elements are labeled as 1 to 4 (see Fig. 1) based on the de-
creasing order of their patch width, where array elements
having the same label carry the same width dimensions.
The proposed amplitude tapering approach by varying the
patch width of the array elements gives rise to w1 = 1.6
mm, w2 = 1.56 mm, w3 = 1.15 mm, w4 = 0.74 mm (see
Fig. 1). Further, the width of the feed line is adjusted to
achieve the impedance matching at 79 GHz operating fre-
quency. The S-parameter response of the proposed eleven-
element series-fed tapered antenna resonating at 79 GHz
having 1.974 GHz impedance bandwidth is shown in Fig. 3
(a). The antenna exhibits a peak gain of 13.1 dBi as shown
in Fig. 3 (b). The proposed amplitude tapering exhibits an
SLL reduction of 25 dB, the cross-pol level below 50 dB
with elevation and azimuth FoV of 100 and ≈ 800 respec-
tively as shown in Fig. 4.

(a) (b)

Figure 4. 2D radiation pattern of antenna array shown in
Fig. 1 (a) E-plane, and (b) H-plane.

Figure 5. Schematic of parasitic array loaded eleven-
element series-fed microstrip antenna array. Dimension in
mm: g = 1.75, lg = 28.27,wg = 7.55.

Figure 6. Vector surface current distribution at 79 GHz of
antenna configuration shown in Fig. 5.

Further, to improve the azimuth FoV of the proposed an-
tenna array (of Fig. 1) two additional parasitic arrays, iden-
tical to the primary radiator, are loaded in its vicinity as
shown in Fig. 5. The surface current distribution at 79 GHz

frequency of the parasitic array loaded antenna in Fig. 6
shows that due to the proximity coupling the surface current
starts flowing in the parasitic array also, which improves
the effective patch width. The parasitic array loading im-
proves the antenna impedance bandwidth from 1.974 GHz
to 2.898 GHz (46.8% improvement) due to an increase in
the effective patch width without affecting the antenna op-
erating frequency as shown in the S-parameter response of
Fig. 7 (a). The peak gain of the parasitic array loaded an-
tenna is 11.7 dBi as shown in Fig. 7 (b). The 2D radiation
pattern of the antenna in Fig. 8 shows that the parasitic ar-
ray loaded series-fed antenna exhibits an SLL reduction of
nearly 22 dB with a wide azimuth FoV of 1350, which is
nearly 68.75% improvement compared to Fig. 1. A com-
parative study of various performance matrices between the
antenna without and with parasitic loading is provided in
Table 2 to provide better clarity.

Figure 7. (a) Variation of S-parameter over frequency, and
(b) 3D radiation pattern at 79 GHz showing gain of antenna
configuration shown in Fig. 5.

(a) (b)

Figure 8. 2D radiation pattern of antenna array shown in
Fig. 5 (a) E-plane, and (b) H-plane.

4 Conclusion

In this paper, we initially discussed the limitation of bino-
mial tapering for an eleven-element microstrip series-fed

Table 2. Performance comparison between series-fed array
(SFA) without and with parasitic loading.

Parameters Series-Fed array
without parasitic loading

Series-Fed array
with parasitic loading

Operating frequency (GHz) 79 79
Impedance Bandwidth (GHz) 1.974 2.898

Azimuth FoV (3 dB beamwidth) ≈ 800 1350

Elevation FoV (3 dB beamwidth) 14.2 20.7
Peak Gain (dBi) 13.1 11.7

Side-lobe level (dB) 25 22
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array at 79 GHz. Further, we propose a modified tapering
approach for an eleven-element series-fed array at 79 GHz
operating frequency, thereby achieving an SLL reduction of
25 dB with ≈ 800 azimuth FoV. Thereafter, we extend the
proposed series-fed array design to increase azimuth FoV
using parasitic array loading, thereby achieving 68.75% az-
imuth FoV improvement to 1350. In addition, it provides a
46.8% improvement in impedance bandwidth with an SLL
reduction of 22 dB. The proposed series-fed antenna design
with improved azimuth FoV and bandwidth is suitable for
automotive SRR applications.
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